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Foreign body ingestion remains a common cause of pediatric emergency surgery with button battery ingestion of particular
concern. Newer, higher power lithium batteries can cause catastrophic damage of the gastrointestinal tract through erosion of
mucosa into surrounding structures. Prompt diagnosis and treatment are paramount. We present a case of an 11-month-old with
a button battery lodged in the proximal esophagus. Te extraction was difcult and only made possible with the assistance of
a video laryngoscope. We make the case for more routine usage of video laryngoscopy for removal of foreign bodies in the upper
esophagus.

1. Introduction

Young children often explore the world by placing objects in
their mouths. As a result, a common chief complaint among
pediatric emergency department visits is foreign body in-
gestion. A retrospective analysis reviewing data from 1995 to
2015 estimated over 700,000 incidents of foreign body in-
gestion by children less than 6 years old with objects such as
coins, toys, jewelry, and batteries [1]. Button battery in-
gestion is of particular concern in recent years due to the
increasing number of devices requiring more powerful
lithium batteries with larger energy capacitances and an
incidence of ingestion of over 3,000 cases reported each year
in the United States [2, 3].

Batteries can cause localized tissue damage wherever
they are lodged but are especially dangerous when swallowed
as the battery can generate an electrical current when the
positive and negative poles of the battery contact mucosal
fuid [4]. Subsequent electrolysis generates hydroxide,
leading to liquefactive necrosis in as little as ffteen minutes
after contact with the mucosal environment [3]. Within two
hours, tissue damage can become clinically signifcant with
the feared injury of life-threatening perforation and fstula
formation after twelve hours. Prompt recognition and

removal are essential in any case of battery ingestion. We
present the case of an 11-month-old girl who swallowed
a button battery and the events that followed.

2. Case Description

An 11-month-old girl presented to a community emergency
department after suspected foreign body ingestion and two
episodes of emesis. Radiographs from the outside hospital
(and later confrmed with our own fuoroscopic images)
revealed an ingested button battery in the proximal
esophagus at the level of the thoracic inlet. Te patient was
subsequently transferred to our center where pediatric
surgery and anesthesiology were promptly consulted. On
examination, the patient was awake, alert, intermittently
crying, and maintaining her own airway.

Te patient was brought to the operating room ap-
proximately seven hours after battery ingestion. Standard
ASA monitors were applied, and rapid sequence induction
was performed to secure the airway. Te patient was intu-
bated using a size 2 Glidescope video laryngoscope, and
general anesthesia was maintained using inhaled sevo-
furane. Given the proximal location of the battery on im-
aging, Magill forceps were immediately available should the
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battery be visible during video laryngoscopy, but the battery
was not visualized during intubation.

Te pediatric surgical team attempted multiple times to
grasp the battery with diferent endoscopes and graspers;
however, each attempt failed to retrieve the battery from the
proximal esophagus. Te battery appeared degraded, and
standard grasping techniques were not sufcient to pull the
battery past the proximal esophageal sphincter where it
appeared to be lodged. A combined approach was suggested
where the anesthesiology team would use the video laryn-
goscope to specifcally visualize the posterior oropharynx
and increase exposure in conjunction with further attempts
by the surgical team. On the video laryngoscope screen,
a small portion of the battery was clearly visible and lodged
longitudinally at the esophageal inlet. One further attempt
by the surgical team using the endoscope and the grasper
was attempted, and again the grasper could not supply
sufcient grip to remove the degraded battery. A subsequent
attempt using the Magill forceps and just the video laryn-
goscope was immediately successful in removing the battery.

Te patient tolerated the procedure with no acute
complications and was extubated prior to transfer to the
pediatric intensive care unit for observation following bat-
tery removal where she received broad-spectrum antibiotics.
Follow-up imaging confrmed removal of the battery, and
the patient tolerated an oral diet on postoperative day one
with no issues. She was discharged on postoperative day two
after an uneventful postoperative course.

3. Discussion

Te use of newer, higher power, larger diameter button
batteries in the era of modern electronics has led to an
approximate seven-fold increase in morbidity and mortality
from button battery ingestion placing greater emphasis on
prompt diagnosis and treatment [5]. Mobilization of a team
trained at performing pediatric endoscopy or esophago-
scopy is key to prevent potential catastrophic outcomes such
as esophageal perforation, aorto-esophageal fstula forma-
tion, trachea-esophageal fstula formation, and recurrent
laryngeal nerve injury [2]. In this case, our patient was
transferred from an outside institution many hours after
battery ingestion. Our emergency team was rapidly mobi-
lized, but attempts to remove the battery proved challenging,
further prolonging the time the battery was in contact with
esophageal mucosa. Only when we switched to the less
conventional technique of using video laryngoscopy were we
fnally successful in removing the battery.

When examining the literature, case reports and ob-
servational studies of similar clinical scenarios were found in
which laryngoscopy (direct or video) was a key component
for foreign body removal in conjunction with a variety of
instruments such as Magill forceps, hemostats, or alligator
forceps [5–10]. Specifcally, Kaufman et al. demonstrated
that a Miller 3 video laryngoscope was successful in re-
covering foreign bodies from the proximal esophagus in all
22 patients in their observational study. In this study, the
primary method of retrieval was the video laryngoscope
which difered from our scenario where the surgical team

struggled retrieving the battery. In our case, the patient’s
anatomy and degree of degradation of the battery prevented
its retrieval with traditional surgical techniques. Video
laryngoscopy became instrumental in allowing a co-
ordinated approach to remove the battery from the
esophageal inlet. We believe that this echoes the fndings of
Kaufman et al. and that if not used as a primary method of
retrieval, video laryngoscopy should be considered as an
adjunct to any attempts being made by the surgical team.
Specifcally, the addition of video laryngoscopy increased
exposure of the posterior oropharynx and provided an al-
ternative view to all providers in the room. Tis allowed the
anesthesiologist and surgeon to simultaneously assess how
the traditional endoscopic grasper was failing and provided
a direct view of a portion of the battery such that the larger
Magill forceps easily grasped and retrieved the battery. Had
we attempted this technique sooner, the battery would have
been removed in a timelier fashion, preventing the degree of
caustic degradation of the hydrolyzed battery (Figure 1).

Furthermore, we believe that video laryngoscopy, when
available, should be the de facto means for intubation in
patients with proximal esophageal foreign bodies as dem-
onstrated by Kaufman et al. If any portion of the foreign
body was visible during intubation (as was later the case), it
can be extracted quickly and easily using Magill forceps or
similar grasping devices consistent with previous case re-
ports and studies. In the case of button batteries, this is
especially important as time is of the essence. If not visible on
intubation, then video laryngoscopy should be considered as
an adjunct in any situation where there is difculty removing
a foreign body from the proximal esophagus as we described
above. Given the potential catastrophic nature of button
battery ingestion, we echo Kaufman et al. in suggesting that
any institution with a pediatric anesthetist and the resources
to intubate children should attempt to expediently remove
the battery prior to attempts to transfer the patient to a more
specialized institution [10].

Fortunately, the patient recovered from button battery
ingestion and retrieval with no complications in the per-
ioperative and postoperative course despite the prolonged
duration of ingestion. Had the patient been older than one
year of age, her care could have been improved by
implementing the National Capital Poison Center’s
guideline of preoperative administration of honey or
sucralfate—a protective, pH-neutralizing, viscous
barrier—as it took several hours for the patient to be
transferred to a center capable of removing the foreign
body. [4, 11–13]. A solution of 0.25% acetic acid could also
have been utilized as an irrigating solution to neutralize the
tissue after confrming there was no esophageal perforation
[14, 15]. Te possibility of serial MRIs should have been
discussed to surveil potential subsequent tissue injury after
battery removal as recommended by the North American
Society of Pediatric Gastroenterology, Hepatology, and
Nutrition [16, 17]. In addition, as a core message of this
case, we should have transitioned to video laryngoscopy
assisted retrieval earlier after the battery was found to be
positioned at the esophageal inlet and traditional tech-
niques continued to fail.
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In conclusion, button battery ingestion is a time sensitive
scenario requiring prompt action. Our case of an 11-
month-old patient emphasizes the importance of using
video laryngoscopy as an additional tool for foreign body
retrieval in the proximal esophagus. Tis technique provides
further information for both surgical and anesthesiology
teams and can help expedite the removal of foreign bodies
such as button batteries when other techniques fail or be
a primary method of removal as has been reported in
previous case reports and studies.
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